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Now You and Your Affiliates Can Brand Whole Pages Instantly At The Click of a Button It's Never Been

Easier to Make It Dead Easy For Affiliates To Promote Your Products! Dear Internet Marketer, Have you

ever wanted to make life easier for your affiliates, so that instead of wasting their time branding your solo

letters and advertisements manually they can spend more time promoting you? Do you know how tedious

it is to change throughout a website? You want to make it as easy as possible for your affiliates to

promote YOU as much as possible so you have the potential to make obscene amounts of money. That

is precisely why Page Brand Generator was created.... Let's get right to the point. If you want to Save

Time, make it Dead EASY and Painless for Affiliates to Promote your products then Page Brand

Generator is for you. What is Page Brand Generator? Page Brand Generator is simply an automatic find

and replace system for special TAGS within webpages and txt files. Check out what it looks like and how

easy it is to use. It's just a 3 step process. 1. Fill in the blank fields, 2. Hit the 'Brand' button and it will

instantly replace the tags with your fields, and finally... 3. Save the File. That's it, it is so simple a child

could do it. But what can Page Brand Generator do for you? 1. Make it dead easy for your affiliates to

'Brand' your articles or webpages. 2. Make any product extremely viral in just minutes. 3. Take away the

tediousness and painfulness associated with online marketing. 4. Makes resell rights and master rights

promotional material a breeze to brand. 5. Spend more time making money and promoting then changing

copy.
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